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introdUction

in this edition of our events calendar, meet some 
of Kingston’s intrepid entrepreneurs and find 
out why Kingston University is number one for 
graduate start-up businesses on pages 2 and 
3; on page 4, see whether or not you can dig 
what Kingston University’s landscape architecture 
students have been getting their spades out 
for; and get up to speed with the University’s 
ambitious refurbishment programme on page 6.

Why not update your skills with our Upgrade 
masterclasses on page 14; maybe take a short 
course this autumn – courses range from drawing 
to bronze-casting sculpture (see page 7); or 
learn a language through our 10-week assessed 
courses (see page 11)?

We hope you enjoy looking through the calendar 
and we look forward to welcoming you to our 
public events.

For the latest information on all University events, 
and for further listings, visit www.kingston.ac.uk/
events2014

Graduations and events team, Kingston University 

other inFormation
ContaCt us
Graduations and Events team
Kingston University, river House, 53–57 High Street, 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT1 1lQ
T: 020 8417 3654 e: events@kingston.ac.uk

Data ProtECtion aCt (1998)
Under the terms of this act, Kingston University will use the 
information provided by you for educational, social and charitable 
purposes only. please email eventregistration@kingston.ac.uk to 
remove your details from the mailing list.

PhonEs anD PhotoGraPhy
please ensure your mobile phone is switched off when attending an 
event. no photography or audiovisual recording is permitted unless 
permission has been pre-arranged.

DisClaimEr
The information contained in this brochure is published in good faith 
and is correct at the time of going to press. Kingston University 
reserves the right to vary the advertised programme without notice.

refunds for tickets to paid events are not guaranteed.

Get
yoUr
mail 
Sorted.
Join the kinGSton UniverSity 
PUblic eventS calendar 
mailinG liSt

already on oUr mailinG liSt?
provide us with your email address to ensure you 
receive our bi-annual e-bulletin with updates on all 
the latest events taking place at Kingston University:
• University open days
• Lectures and seminars
• Concerts
• Stanley Picker Gallery exhibitions
• Dorich House open days and events

not on oUr mailinG liSt?
Join our events mailing list to receive your personal 
copy of the Public Events Calendar and our bi-annual 
e-bulletin.

Go to www.kingston.ac.uk/events/mailing-list
and sign up today!

UniverSity oPen dayS  pages 8–9

UniverSity eventS  pages 10–15

dorich hoUSe mUSeUm  pages 16–17

concertS and mUSic  pages 18–21

Stanley Picker Gallery  pages 22–23

commUnity eventS  pages 24–28

FeatUre articleS  pages 2–6
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Kingston University’s  
graduates mean business
The University’s graduates are leading the way in the 
entrepreneurial stakes, with more of its alumni setting 
up their own business than from any other university. 

Hend Krichen – handmade, luxury 
homewares and accessories

Tunisian-born Hend Krichen is using her 
design and entrepreneurial expertise to bring 
the artisanal skills of Tunisian craftsmanship 
to homes across the world in the form of 
high-end luxury homewares and gifts. 

Inspired by her homeland and a desire 
to design with a greater purpose, Hend’s 
practice has created an ethical network 
of Tunisian manufacturers in rural 
towns, providing them with jobs and an 
opportunity to develop, grow and sell their 
trade internationally. Their location has 
enabled Hend to embrace the variety and 
authenticity of the crafts manufacturing 
platform available across the country.

Hend, who graduated with a Product & 
Space MA and aims to have at least 10 
stores selling her products globally within 
the next five years, said that the mentorship 
and guidance provided by the University has 
been invaluable.

www.hendkrichen.com

Did you know that the UK is now the self-
employment capital of Europe? 

Figures from the Office for National Statistics 
show that the number of self-employed people 
in Britain has increased by 8 per cent – more 
than any other western European country. 
Overall, 14 per cent of the UK workforce is now 
self-employed.

Kingston University has topped the tables for 
graduate start-ups for the fifth year running, 
seeing off the competition from 150 UK higher 
education institutions and generating 10 per 
cent more start-up companies than the second-
place institution. 

Source: Higher Education – Business and Community 
Interaction Survey: 2012–13

Hiretise – entertaining children 

Levi Durant conceived his business idea for 
Hiretise, a children’s entertainment company, 
while at a barbecue, and now provides bouncy 
castles and face-painting services to an 
average of 100 customers a year in London.

“Kingston University was brilliant in 
supporting me in my business endeavours, 
giving me good sound advice, funding and 
support in many key areas,” Levi, who 
graduated with an Economics BSc, says.

Having raised the 
funds for his venture 
by saving money 
until he could buy 
his first bouncy 
castle, Levi now  
has ambitions to 
become a millionaire, 
and hopes to sell 
Hiretise one day, and move on to bigger 
projects. “Without money, your options and 
standards of living are limited. Enterprise 
skills make up the shortfall by providing 
individuals with the ability to make more of 
what they have, which makes it possible for 
people to change their lives for the better.”

www.hiretise.co.uk

OutSpace – a new place to work

Yuliana Topazly’s venture, OutSpace 
Business Centre, provides an affordable, 
family-friendly, co-working and learning 
space with access to professional training, 
business support and childcare. 

Yuliana, who graduated with a Business 
Studies & Management Research MSc, 
developed OutSpace after discovering that 
women interested in becoming self-
employed while raising a family were 
struggling to find somewhere they could 
work without distractions, but also have their 
children close by.

“Developing the idea 
and learning all the 
key skills and 
business processes 
to make it happen all 
stemmed from my 
time at Kingston 
University and the 
support given to me 
by the Enterprise 
department,” says 
Yuliana, who won a 
Croydon Business 
Award in 2013 and 
hopes to open two 
more centres within 
the next five years. 

myoutspace.co.uk

The recent economic downturn and intense 
competition for jobs has led to increasing 
numbers of graduates launching their own 
business ventures. In 2012/13, the University 
helped its enterprising alumni to get 270 
companies off the ground – up from 201 in 
2011/12 and 179 in 2010/11. These start-ups 
cover a number of fields, from a property-
search social-media platform (PropertyFlock), 
to award-winning music video and commercial 
company, Us. Three of Kingston University’s 
entrepreneurs have even appeared on the 
latest series of BBC 2’s Dragons’ Den. 

This success can be attributed to a number of 
factors, including a focus on fostering innovation 
and helping graduates to gain the confidence 

to consider enterprise at an early stage in 
their careers, and equipping them with the 
knowledge and skills to create new business, 
jobs and wealth. The University’s enterprise 
programme also provides mentors and drop-in 
sessions to provide support and help students 
to develop their business ideas.

Inspired? 
As well as providing entrepreneurship education 
and training for staff, students and graduates, 
the University helps fledgling businesses and 
small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in the 
local area. If you have a great idea, get in touch 
with the University’s Enterprise Support team: 
www.kingston.ac.uk/services-for-business/
entrepreneurship
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A vital area of green public space in central 
Kingston, the Memorial Gardens has become 
run down over the years from intensive use and 
vandalism. To breathe life back into the space, a 
team of staff and students from the University’s 
School of Architecture and Landscape devised 
a project to create a new planting scheme and 
involve the local community in the planting and 
implementation process.

Coming up roses 
Since the project took off at the beginning of 
2014, students and volunteers have raised 
more than £4,000. On top of help from the 
University’s Opportunities Fund, which was set 
up to enhance the student experience by 
supporting exciting and dynamic projects led 
by students and/or staff, the money came 
from a crowdfunding website and a donation 
from Kingston council (RBK). 

Community support was also rallied via a 
Twitter campaign and supportive coverage in 
the local media. This enabled a programme of 
ground preparation, planting design and 
implementation to begin in Spring 2014, carried 
out by the students in partnership with RBK 
and Kingston First (town centre management).

Despite minimal funding for public parks in 
Kingston, RBK was awarded a silver gilt medal 
by London In Bloom judges in 2014. “At the 
War Memorial Gardens we saw a sensory 

garden, created with the help of Kingston Uni 
students. It had greatly enhanced the space 
and made it a much more welcoming and 
inviting space to sit and relax, and a great asset 
in the town centre,” explained one of the judges.

Making the most of an opportunity 
The Memorial Gardens project was submitted 
to Kingston University’s Opportunities Fund by 
lecturers Nicolas Hughes and Frances Christie, 
on behalf of staff and students from the School 
of Architecture and Landscape. What appealed 
most was the local community element. It was 
felt that the project not only created hands-on, 
real-world experience for students, but also 
generated a local volunteers’ gardening group 
and enhanced a feeling of ownership among 
the local community and stakeholder groups, 
eg RBK and Kingston First.

For more information about fundraising at the 
University, visit www.kingston.ac.uk/giving

Can you dig it?  
Yes, we can!
Kingston University’s landscape 
architecture students have been 
getting their spades and green 
fingers dirty to help reinvigorate 
the Memorial Gardens in the heart 
of Kingston’s town centre.

River revival

Kingston University students and staff have a 
close connection with the Hogsmill. Artists and 
designers have taken creative inspiration from 
it; science students have monitored its flow as 
part of their coursework; and volunteers have 
removed litter and invasive plants, and monitored 
eels for the Zoological Society of London. Sadly, 
the river today offers little in the way of habitat. 

The Hogsmill river has been heavily engineered 
in the past, is flanked by concrete and lacks a 
natural meandering form. Now, with the help of a 
team of volunteers who have been staking timber 
into the riverbed to create a new riverbank, 
and new plants being added to the bankside, 
the Hogsmill will once again become a home 
for our local wildlife and a sight to admire for 
those who live, study and work nearby.

The project is partially funded by alumni 
donations to the University’s Opportunities Fund.

The Hogsmill river, alongside the University’s Knights Park campus, is 
being revitalised as a haven for wildlife, thanks to a project involving 
Kingston University, South East Rivers Trust and the Environment Agency.

“The planting is absolutely beautiful. 
It really lifts the space, providing an 
attractive, billowy mosaic of colour  
and height. I love the choice of plants.” 
 
Marie-Claire Edwards, service manager (green 
spaces), Royal Borough of Kingston upon Thames

Get involved!
The Kingston University Biodiversity Action 
Group works within the University campuses 
and local area to improve green spaces for 
both wildlife and people. The group 
undertakes practical conservation projects 
that aim to protect, enhance and create 
habitats for wildlife: maintenance of the new 
riverbank; maintaining the nature trail at 
Kingston Hill; long-term and national survey 
events, such as reptile surveys at Tolworth 

 
Court, volunteering with the bee hives at 
Kingston Hill or taking part in the national 
Big Butterfly Count.
 
If you are interested in taking part, see pages 
12/13 for upcoming events. You can also keep 
up to date by reading the Biodiversity Blog 
(visit www.kubiodiversity.blogspot.co.uk) or 
signing up for the Biodiversity newsletter (email 
your details to biodiversity@kingston.ac.uk)
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EvEnInG COURSES
Drawing for Beginners Mondays: 6 October – 10 November 6.30–9.00pm £185

Watercolour Painting Tuesdays: 5 November – 2 December 6.30–9.00pm £180

Life Drawing for all Abilities Tuesdays: 23 September – 28 October 6.30–9.00pm 
Wednesdays: 24 September – 29 October 6.30–9.00pm £120

Figure Drawing – Life & Costume Thursdays: 9 October – 13 November 6.30–9.00pm £195

Portfolio Preparation Mondays: 13 October – 15 December 6.30–9.00pm £195

Intro to Digital Photography Mondays: 20 October – 17 November 7.00–9.00pm £195

Intro to Adobe In-Design Tuesdays: 21 October – 18 November 6.30–9.00pm £195

Action Sketching/Reportage Thursdays: 23 October – 20 November 6.30–9.00pm £150

Life Drawing for all Abilities Tuesdays: 4 November – 9 December 6.30–9.00pm
Wednesdays: 5 November – 10 December 6.30–9.00pm

 
£120

Painting in Oils & Acrylics Thursdays: 13 November – 18 December 6.30–9.00pm £195

Drawing On Mondays: 17 November –15 December 6.30–9.00pm £150

Intro to Adobe Photoshop Wednesdays: 18 November – 17 December 6.30–9.00pm £195

InTEnSIvE COURSES
Portfolio Preparation (3 days) Monday 27 – Wednesday 29 October 10.00am – 4.30pm

Wednesday 17 – Friday 19 December 10.00am – 4.30pm
Saturdays: 8, 15 and 22 November 10.00am – 4.30pm

£175

Bronze-casting Sculpture (5 days) Monday 15 – Friday 19 December 10.00am – 4.30pm £425

Full details and online booking: www.kingston.ac.uk/artschool
Enquiries: 020 8417 4066 or email: artschool@kingston.ac.uk 

Join one of our exciting and highly successful art, design or photography courses and 
develop new skills for work or pleasure. Courses take place at the University’s Knights 
Park campus, which offers excellent facilities and a great environment to study.

                   THE 
ART 
SCHOOL       

                                                                                                                                                                                       
   

EXPERIENCE
                                                                                                                                                                                       

FACUlTY OF ART, DESIGn & ARCHITECTURE

AUTUMn  
SHORT COURSES

Outstanding new laboratory 
A new laboratory will provide additional 
opportunities for students and staff from 
different disciplines to work together on 
research projects in areas such as diabetes, 
heart disease, childhood blindness and 
antibody treatments for cancer. The Integrated 
Research and Teaching Laboratory, opened 
recently by renowned immunologist Professor 
Ken Reid, will also be available to businesses 
to commission research. The exceptional 
facilities and interactive design of the 
laboratory will help to foster innovation and 
support high-quality research at the University.

Kingston University’s ambitious refurbishment programme 
is not only transforming its research, learning and teaching 
environment, but is also providing opportunities to embrace  
new ways of learning along the way.  

The anticipated landmark development planned 
for the Penrhyn Road campus is a notable 
example of investment in the University’s 
infrastructure, but a number of smaller, less 
high-profile projects are also encouraging 
innovative ways of learning and teaching. 

High-tech lecture facilities 
Students and lecturers will soon be able to 
use their mobile phones and tablets for group 
work and presentations during lectures. 
Upgraded audiovisual and Wi-Fi facilities are 
being included in lecture theatre 
refurbishments, along with design features 
such as swivel seats. These developments 
encourage a move away from the more-
traditional lecture format and enable students 
and lecturers to work together interactively. 

Embracing new  
ways of learning

The planned upgraded faciliTies in The claTTern 
lecTure TheaTre aT The penrhyn road campus

dr lori snyder, using sTaTe-of-The-arT genome-
sequencing Technology in The new laboraTory
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kinGSton UniverSity oPen dayS
are you considering enrolling on a course at 
Kingston university? Join us at one of our open 
days – attend talks on courses, meet teaching 
staff, ask questions and check out the facilities. 
Book a place to come along and find out more.
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UniverSity oPen dayS

PoStGradUate oPen eveninGS
Wednesday 19 november 4.30–7.00pm 
Wednesday 4 march TBc 

Our postgraduate open evenings provide an excellent 
opportunity to meet our staff and talk to current 
students about postgraduate study at Kingston 
University. Whether you are interested in a taught 
course or research, come along to find out more. 

you will have the chance to:
• find out about the programmes that interest you;
• talk one-to-one with our academic staff;
• attend subject talks;
• view our learning facilities;
• talk to our current postgraduate students;
•  find out about entry requirements and how to  

apply; and
•  receive advice about finance, careers, 

accommodation and other support services.

our faculties also hold subject-specific events. 

For further information, to register your interest and 
to book your place, please visit  
www.kingston.ac.uk/pgopendays

Contact:  emma cashmore
Tel:  020 8417 3242
Email:  e.cashmore@kingston.ac.uk

FacUlty oF art, deSiGn  
& architectUre
founDation stuDiEs in art & DEsiGn  
oPEn sEssions
Wednesday 8 october 12–2pm 
Wednesday 22 october 12–2pm 
Wednesday 5 november 12–2pm 
Wednesday 19 november 12–2pm 
Wednesday 3 December 12–2pm 
Wednesday 14 January 12–2pm 

This foundation studies course is designed to 
prepare students for entry to degree-level art and 
design programmes. come along to one of our open 
sessions to find out more. 

Venue:  Knights park campus
www.kingston.ac.uk/fadaevents

unDErGraDuatE oPEn Days
Wednesday 22 october 2.00–4.30pm
Wednesday 29 october 2.00–4.30pm
Wednesday 19 november 2.00–4.30pm
Wednesday 3 December 2.00–4.30pm

attend an undergraduate open day for 2015 entry  
for courses in the Faculty of art, design & 
Architecture. This is an excellent opportunity to meet 
staff and students, learn more about the courses, 
meet our course directors, view the facilities and 
find out more about the application process, fees, 
funding and accommodation. 

Venue:  Knights park campus
www.kingston.ac.uk/fadaevents

FacUlty oF bUSineSS and laW  
mBa BriEfinGs
saturday 25 october 11am – 1pm 
Wednesday 19 november 5–7pm 
saturday 6 December 11am – 1pm 
saturday 10 January 11am – 1pm  
Wednesday 4 march 5–7pm 

offered full or part time, or by distance learning, the 
aMBa-accredited Kingston MBa is the smart choice 
for professionals looking for an intensive, practical, 
good value, executive qualification to fire up their 
career progression. 

our MBa briefings give you the opportunity to visit the 
University, meet course leaders and students, and find 
out more about the programme, funding opportunities 
and facilities – with dr Kent Springdal, course director, 
and Mr chris Bristow, director of Graduate Management 
programmes and corporate learning.

To register to attend, and for course and scholarship 
information, visit: www.kingston.ac.uk/business/mba

Venue:  Kingston Business School,  
Kingston Hill campus

Contact:  rob Flattery
Tel:  020 8417 5250
Email:  r.flattery@kingston.ac.uk

Pre-aPPlication oPen day
saturday 11 october

our undergraduate open days are designed to give 
you a real taste of Kingston University life and what 
it’s like to be a student here. 

you’ll have the chance to: 
• attend course-specific talks by lecturers; 
• meet Kingston University students;
• take a student-led campus tour; and
•  find out about a range of student services, such as 

accommodation, our students’ union and our Faith 
and Spirituality centre.

For further information and to book your place, 
please visit www.kingston.ac.uk/opendays2014

Venues:   penrhyn road, Knights park, Kingston 
Hill and roehampton Vale campuses 

Contact:  charlene rogers
Tel:  020 8417 3640
Email:  c.rogers@kingston.ac.uk
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UniverSity eventS

10 11

lUnchtime SeminarS
Venue:   Kingston Business School,  

Kingston Hill campus
Contact:  christina Butler
Tel:  020 8417 5123
Email:  christina.butler@kingston.ac.uk

thE aGEnCy moDEl of DisaBility – a siGn 
of thinGs to ComE?
Wednesday 15 october 1–2pm
Speaker:  dr laura Williams

This seminar will critically examine the existing models 
of disability and consider whether they are an adequate 
representation of the experience of disabled workers. 
Using a qualitative study of 30 disabled graduates, it will 
show the inadequacies of current models and propose 
a new conceptualisation of understanding disability.

floCK thEory – a nEW aPProaCh to thE 
stuDy of innovation
Wednesday 12 november 1–2pm
Speaker:  dr rosemary athayde

The importance of innovation to the success, growth 
and survivability of large and small firms has increased 
considerably in recent decades; not least due to the 
impact of the worldwide recession. Flock theory, 
derived from avian ecology, is presented as a model 
for understanding the underlying processes involved in 
corporate entrepreneurship that goes beyond network 
and systems theories to investigate more-fundamental 
processes. entrepreneurial activities emerge from 
collaboration, open communications and participatory 
decision-making. corporate entrepreneurship cannot 
be engineered; rather, what organisations must do is 
create the conditions to enable it to flourish.

transPort, loGistiCs anD suPPly-Chain 
nEtWorK DEsiGn – aPPliCations anD 
rEsEarCh GaPs
Wednesday 10 December 1–2pm
Speaker:  dr reza Farahani Zanjirani

network design comprises strategic decisions, 
including the number, location, capacity and 
allocation of facilities in transport, logistics and 
supply-chain systems; and has a wide range of 
applications, such as in business, urban, maritime, 
emergency and global logistics networks. This 
presentation will review traditional applications and 
research, and provide new insights.

StrateGy into Practice
thursday 16 october 6pm
thursday 13 november 6pm
thursday 11 December 6pm
thursday 22 January 6pm
thursday 12 february 6pm
thursday 12 march 6pm 

our premium Strategy into practice seminar series 
is designed to give you the opportunity to gain 
insights of strategy within business and not-for-profit 
corporations. These seminars are open to the public, 
alumni and students. 

You will hear first-hand accounts from top executives 
about strategic challenges in their industry, and how 
they strategically steer their organisation to compete 
successfully and deal with complex issues such as 
international growth, innovation and corporate social 
responsibilities. after each session, you will have the 
opportunity to ask questions and network with the 
speaker, other local business leaders and academic 
staff from Kingston Business School. 

past speakers have included Greg dyke, former 
director general of the BBc, and lord Michael 
Hastings, international director of corporate 
citizenship at KpMG. 

Further information about this season’s speakers and 
topics will be published online at: 
www.kingston.ac.uk/business/strategyintopractice

Venue:   Kingston Business School,  
Kingston Hill campus 

Contact:  amelia au-yeung  
Tel: 020 8417 5647 
Email: a.au-yeung@kingston.ac.uk

 
    

FacUlty oF Science, 
enGineerinG and comPUtinG
free, unless otherwise stated
www.kingston.ac.uk/sec/events

caFe ScientiFiQUe 
last tuesday of the month 7pm
 
if you’re interested in science, pop along to cafe 
Scientifique at Woody’s bar and restaurant and 
join the debate. 

our guest speakers will introduce a topic and 
then open the floor for general discussion. it’s 
all very informal, and you don’t need to be an 
expert to participate. 

check our website, facebook and Twitter for 
details of the next big discussion:
www.kingston.ac.uk/sec/events
Facebook:  Cafe Scientifique Kingston 
Twitter:  @cafescikingston

Venue:  Woody’s, ram passage,  
Kingston KT1 1HH

Contact:  Jan lauritzen
Tel:  020 8417 2935
Email:  j.lauritzen@kingston.ac.uk

FacUlty oF bUSineSS and laW
free; booking essential (book online)
www.kingston.ac.uk/business/events 

FacUlty oF artS and  
Social ScienceS
see below for prices
www.kingston.ac.uk/fass/activities

learn a lanGUaGe
tuesday 13 January – thursday 19 march
£190 per 10-week block (2hrs per week)

Seven out of 10 businesses value foreign language 
skills in their employees, according to the cBi/
pearson education and Skills Survey 2013.

learn a new language, or brush up your rusty 
skills, and find out more about other cultures and 
societies with Kingston University’s well-established 
Kingston language Scheme (KlS). choose from 
arabic, French, German, italian, Japanese, Mandarin, 
portuguese, russian and Spanish.

our 10-week, assessed courses practise the four 
skills of reading, writing, speaking and listening, 
and follow a curriculum based on the internationally 
recognised ‘european Framework’. 

The courses are taught every Tuesday or Thursday  
(2 hours per session) for a total of 10 weeks.

For more information, see www.kingston.ac.uk/kls 

Venue:  penrhyn road campus
Contact: rosa rodriguez-Garrido
Tel:  020 8417 7042
Email:   r.rodriguez-garrido@kingston.ac.uk
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UniverSity eventS

12 13

NEW! commUnity Garden at 
kinGSton hill
Community GarDEn GEt-uP-anD-GroW 
Wednesday 8 october 2–5pm

Help set up the garden for the new crops and learn 
about what you need to do to grow your own at 
the Kingston Hill community garden. Equipment is 
provided.

Venue:  Kingston Hill campus

Community GarDEn WEEK
monday 24 and tuesday 25 february 

Kingston University students will be joining our 
regular community growers to help with garden 
maintenance tasks as part of community Garden 
Week, which happily coincides with Student 
Volunteering Week! Equipment is provided.

Venue:  Kingston Hill campus

NEW! riverFly monitorinG
saturday 8 november 11am – 4pm

riverflies, and other freshwater invertebrates, are 
highly sensitive to changes in water quality, making 
them ideal indicators of river health. 

The riverfly Monitoring initiative (rMi), developed 
by the riverfly partnership, is a national scheme for 
monitoring the health of rivers. 

come and help us monitor the health of the Hogsmill 
River – if you can commit to six monitoring sessions 
throughout 2014/15, you get free training. 

places are limited, so booking is essential.

Venue:  Knights park campus

biodiverSity eventS 
free; booking is essential for all events
Contact: Sivi Sivanesan
Tel: 020 8417 3234
Email: biodiversity@kingston.ac.uk
www.kubiodiversity.blogspot.co.uk

Pond manaGement  
saturday 15 november 10am – 3pm

as wildlife activity in the pond settles down for the 
winter, it’s time for some clearing and cleaning to 
ensure it remains an important biodiversity feature 
at our Kingston Hill campus. With the help of the 
environment Trust, we will be clearing out overgrown 
vegetation and tackling other maintenance tasks. 
Willing and enthusiastic volunteers are needed to join 
this conservation work party. please book your place 
in advance. 

Venue:  Kingston Hill campus

rhodo baSh  
saturday 6 December and saturday 24 January 
10am – 3pm

come along and help rid our Kingston Hill campus 
woodland of invasive Rhododendron ponticum. There 
is much more still to be cleared to make way for a 
richer habitat to develop. With experienced guidance, 
this is guaranteed to be a fun physical session, 
as volunteers lop, chop and dig the established 
shrub out of the woodland. To join this valuable 
conservation event, email now to reserve your place.  

Venue:  Kingston Hill campus

NEW! Woodland WorkShoP  
saturday 29 December 10am – 3pm 

if you go down to the woods today, you’ll learn some 
new green woodworking skills! There are only 10 
places available on this workshop, so email today to 
book your place! 

Venue:  Kingston Hill campus

ditch reStoration  
saturday 10 January 10am – 3pm

continuing our efforts to reinstate functioning ditches 
at Tolworth court sports ground for the benefit of 
wildlife, we are seeking volunteers to come and 
help restore the ditches to their former glory as a 
functioning watercourse, important wildlife corridor 
and habitat. 

come and join in this mucky but satisfying work, led 
by The conservation Volunteers, www.tcv.org.uk. 
Booking is essential.

Find out more about previous events on our blog: 
www.kubiodiversity.blogspot.co.uk

Venue: Tolworth court sports ground

NEW!  local honey taStinG  
friday 10 april 12–2pm

Join us at penrhyn road campus for your chance to 
taste Kingston University’s very own ‘Honey from the 
Hill’ and a variety of other locally produced honey. 
can you taste the difference? 

The honey is from the hives at Kingston Hill, 
which are looked after with the help of volunteer 
beekeeping assistants all year round. 

email us to book a place on this tasting and/or to 
find out more about helping with the hives.

Venue: penrhyn road campus

Faith and SPiritUality  
annUal lectUre
is thErE a PlaCE for faith in  
soCiEty toDay?
tuesday 18 november  
refreshments at 5.30pm, lecture starts at 6pm 
Speaker:   The rt revd richard cheetham  

Bishop of Kingston

in this year’s Faith and Spirituality lecture, the Bishop 
of Kingston will examine the contested status of 
religion and belief in our culture today, and will 
explore the ways in which a constructive engagement 
between faith and society may be advanced.

Venue: penrhyn road campus

holocaUSt memorial day 
ceremony
sunday 1 february 2.30–4.00pm

This year, on the 70th anniversary of the liberation 
of the auschwitz-Birkenau concentration camp, 
Kingston University is taking a leading role in 
organising the annual memorial event for the 
victims of the Holocaust. This free event is open 
to all and will involve a prize-giving ceremony for 
children and young people that have taken part in 
an art competition to help keep the memory of the 
Holocaust alive; followed by refreshments.

Venue:  Guildhall, High Street, Kingston KT1 1eU

lent talkS: no lonGer  
a chriStian coUntry?  
thursday 26 february
thursday 5, 12, 19, 26 march
all talks: 1.10–2.00pm 

The Lent talks this year will examine Prime Minister 
david cameron’s assertion that Britain is ‘still a 
Christian country’ and offer an honest exploration of 
the place of the historic faith in the life of our nation.

Venue:   all Saints church, Market place, 
Kingston KT1 1Jp

Faith and SPiritUality
free 
Contact: rose dallison
Tel: 020 8417 2948
Email: r.dallison@kingston.ac.uk
www.kingston.ac.uk/faith

RiVERFLy mONiTORiNg TRaiNiNg

bEE hiVEs aT KiNgsTON hiLL
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UPGrade maSterclaSSeS  
come along to our series of masterclasses and 
upgrade your professional skills. 

Kingston University alumni association, Kingston 
entrepreneurs Society and Kingston Business School 
present a collaborative series of events aimed at 
students and alumni. These masterclasses explore a 
variety of areas with the intention of developing skills 
and ‘upgrading’ everyone who attends. 

as well as self-improvement, the masterclasses 
provide a fantastic opportunity for students, alumni 
and industry professionals to network and share 
ideas – and Kingston University is a hive of ideas! 
We have produced the most graduate start-up 
companies of any higher education institution in the 
United Kingdom for the fifth year running!

This year’s series of four masterclasses will take 
place in Kingston and central london during the 
academic year, and will include topics such as 
mindfulness, personal branding and managing 
change, as well as networking opportunities. 

thE PoWEr of onE  
with malcolm levene
tuesday 14 october 6.30pm
Malcolm levene has been a personal branding coach 
for 20 years, teaching people how to significantly 
improve their business skills, their life skills and their 
businesses by developing their own personal brand. 

Malcolm’s private clients have included Tony Blair, 
alastair campbell, Michael Marks cBe, Michael 
Gove Mp and notable individuals from the world of 
business, politics and entertainment. 

Venue:  Kingston Hill campus

CouraGE to stoP thE ChallEnGE  
with Kish modasia
thursday 11 December 6.30pm
Leadership and executive coach Kish Modasia will 
provide some practical steps to help you succeed in 
a leadership role – from leading a team of people, to 
simply leading your life. 

This interactive session will explore techniques  
that will allow small changes in your life to make a 
BiG impact.

Venue:  penrhyn road campus

to BE ConfirmED
details for the third and fourth masterclasses in this 
series were still being finalised at the time of writing. 

For the latest information, please visit  
www.kingston.ac.uk/alumni/events

maLCOLm LEVENE, pERsONaL bRaNdiNg COaCh

alUmni and StUdent eventS 
Tel: 020 8417 3178
Email: alumni@kingston.ac.uk
www.kingston.ac.uk/alumni/events

entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial leaders share 
their business stories in these talks, providing an 
insight into their entrepreneurial life, behaviour and 
motivations. Speakers’ presentations are followed by 
a Q&a session and networking opportunities.

please note that the information provided below is 
subject to change. Visit bizboard.kingston.ac.uk for 
more information. To register for events, please visit 
the eventbrite page for listings: bit.ly/kuenterprise

startinG a BusinEss With littlE or  
no monEy with andrew Walmsley
thursday 23 october 5.45pm
How much money do you really need to start a 
business? our two speakers will discuss how you 
can start your own business with little or no money.

Venue:  room 239, Kingston Business School, 
Kingston Hill campus

GloBal EntrEPrEnEurshiP WEEK  
with laurence Blackall and martyn Dawes 
thursday 20 november 5.45pm
our entrepreneurs will share their stories and offer 
their top five tips on how you can be successful.

Venue:  room 3007, John Galsworthy Building, 
penrhyn road campus

am i frEElanCE, sElf EmPloyED or  
an EntrEPrEnEur? with ashwin Bhardwaj  
and ian Wharton
thursday 4 December 5.45pm
What is the difference between freelance and 
entrepreneur? our two speakers discuss the 
contrasts and comparisons of both worlds.

Venue:  room 239, Business School,  
Kingston Hill campus

Kish mOdasia, LEadERship aNd ExECuTiVE COaCh

entrePreneUrShiP eventS
Booking is essential
Venue:  penrhyn road or Kingston Hill campus 

– check nearer the date of the event
Email: entrepreneurship@kingston.ac.uk
bizboard.kingston.ac.uk

thE KEy to GEttinG a tECh BusinEss riGht 
with tim Beeson and simon oberman
thursday 29 January 5.45pm
our two entrepreneurs discuss the key to launching 
a successful tech start-up and what lessons you can 
learn for your ideas.  

Venue:   room 239, Kingston Business School, 
Kingston Hill campus

GEttinG thE invEstmEnt you nEED to 
start uP with Dominic ahern
thursday 26 february 5.45pm
our entrepreneurs discuss how they raised money 
to start their business, and the benefits and pitfalls of 
having investment.

Venue:   room 239, Kingston Business School, 
Kingston Hill campus

thE DarKsiDE of EntrEPrEnEurshiP: 
What haPPEns if it all GoEs WronG?
speaker to be announced  
thursday 19 march 5.45pm
They say there is as much to learn from failure as 
success. So, how do you cope when things are not 
going so well? This talk gives some advice on how 
to manage. 

Venue:   room 2002, John Galsworthy Building, 
penrhyn road campus

The enterprise! programme also includes 
masterclasses, mentoring, access to start-up funding, 
competitions, workshops and awards to help students, 
graduates, staff and local businesses develop their 
entrepreneurial skills. For further information about the 
programme, visit bizboard@kingston.ac.uk
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dorich hoUSe mUSeUm

16 17

oPen dayS 
friday 10 october 
friday 24 october
friday 7 november
friday 28 november 
friday 9 January
sunday 25 January
friday 13 february
friday 27 february
friday 13 march
friday 27 march
friday 10 april
Tours at 11.30am and 2.30pm

Built in the 1930s, dorich House is a fascinating 
example of modernist architecture and interiors. 
inside, discover the major collection of dora Gordine’s 
sculpture and art, and the warm art-deco interiors 
she created for her home and gallery. Her husband 
collected imperial russian art, which includes a rare 
collection of icons and porcelain, also on display.  

Guided tours last about an hour and begin with a 
10-minute film of Dora Gordine’s life, before exploring 
the studios, gallery and private apartments, and the 
roof terrace.

£4; £3 concessions, unless otherwise stated; 
children under 16 free.
Booking is essential.

chriStmaS caFe oPen day
friday 5 December
Tours at 11.30am and 2.30pm

enjoy the collections and a guided tour of the Museum, 
including a 10-minute introductory film, then relax in this 
special house with a cup of coffee and a mince pie.

£6.50, no concessions.
Booking is essential.

chriStmaS mUSic and Poetry 
eveninG
tuesday 16 December
doors open at 7pm; performance begins at 7.30pm 

a selection of popular, classical and operatic music 
performed by Kingston University’s music and 
drama students. you will be welcomed with a glass 
of sparkling wine and italian christmas cake. The 
performance will last approximately two hours.

£6.50, no concessions.
Booking is essential.

dorich hoUSe mUSeUm

Family WorkShoPS 
Family workshops are held at the dorich House 
Museum in the half-term and easter holidays. 

please see the website for details of the activities and 
age groups, or telephone 020 8417 5515.

£6 per child, unless otherwise stated.
Booking is essential.

half-tErm family WorKshoP 
friday 31 october

frEE ChilDrEn’s aCtivitiEs 
sunday 25 January

half-tErm family WorKshoP  
for ages 8–12 
saturday 21 february 

EastEr family WorKshoP
friday 10 april

family half-tErm WorKshoP
friday 29 may

ThE ‘mOON dOOR’ sEpaRaTiNg dORa gORdiNE aNd RiChaRd 
haRE’s LOuNgE aNd diNiNg ROOmwaLKiNg maLE TORsO (bRONzE sCuLpTuRE), 1927

dorich hoUSe mUSeUm 
enjoy a visit to this rare, art-deco-inspired, artist’s 
studio home and take a guided tour at one of the 
upcoming events. 

dorich House was the studio home of the sculptor 
dora Gordine and her husband richard Hare. Built 
in 1936, and restored by Kingston University in 
1994, Dorich House is a fascinating example of 
modernist design. View the enviable collection of 
sculptures crafted by Dora Gordine and the unique 
imperial russian art collection of richard Hare.  

tours
Tours include a 10-minute film. Tours are limited to 
20 people, and booking is advisable (essential for 
some events). 

Venue:   dorich House Museum, 67 Kingston 
Vale, london SW15 3rn

Tel: 020 8417 5515
Email: dorichhousemuseum@kingston.ac.uk
www.dorichhousemuseum.org.uk
Follow us on Twitter: @dorichHouse

gETTiNg CREaTiVE aT ThE FamiLy wORKshOp
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concertS and mUSic 

18 19

commUnity chriStmaS concert 
tuesday 9 December 7.30pm 

enjoy a community evening of music and song 
provided by Kingston University students, alumni and 
staff in the wonderful setting of St John’s church, 
Hampton Wick. 

The church will be decorated for a christmas 
atmosphere and the performance will be provided 
by the Kingston University chamber choir and 
instrumental ensembles and the Kingston University 
Twist Singers. all are welcome.

£5, £2 nUS/concession  

Venue:   St John’s Hampton Wick, church Grove 
and St John’s road, Hampton Wick  
KT1 4al

Contact:  Val Marshall or penny Miller
Tel: 020 8417 5430 or 020 8977 7733
Email:  v.c.marshall@kingston.ac.uk or  

info@stjohnshamptonwick.org 
stjohnshamptonwick.org

UniverSity carol Service
Wednesday 10 December 5.30pm 

you are welcome to join us for the University’s annual 
celebration of christmas with a traditional candlelit 
carol service followed by seasonal refreshments. 

The music will be led by the University’s vocal 
ensemble, Twist Singers.

Venue:  St John’s church, Grove lane, Kingston 
KT1 2SU  (next to the rear entrance to 
the penrhyn road campus)

Jazz FirSt tUeSdayS
tuesday 7 october 1.15–2.00pm 
tuesday 4 november 1.15–2.00pm
tuesday 6 January 1.15–2.00pm
tuesday 3 february 1.15–2.00pm
tuesday 3 march 1.15–2.00pm

This well-established series of free jazz concerts 
takes place on the first Tuesday of every month and 
provides a mixture of perennial favourites and 
emerging artists. The events are held at the Swallow 
Bakery in the rose Theatre Kingston, and supported 
by Kingston University. 

Venue:   Swallow Bakery, rose Theatre,  
Kingston KT1 1Hl

the variety caFe 
Wednesday 22 october 1.15–2.00pm 
Wednesday 19 november 1.15–2.00pm 
Wednesday 28 January 1.15–2.00pm 
Wednesday 18 march 1.15–2.00pm 

Variety cafe is a series of free lunchtime concerts 
supported by Kingston University. Held at the Swallow 
Bakery in the rose Theatre Kingston, the programme 
offers an exciting mixture of emerging artists and 
alumni of Kingston University’s music department. 
 
Venue:    Swallow Bakery, rose Theatre,   

Kingston KT1 1Hl

mUSic
Contact:  Val Marshall
Tel:  020 8417 5430 
Email:  v.c.marshall@kingston.ac.uk
www.kingston.ac.uk/music

thameS Philharmonic choir 
Thames philharmonic choir is supported by 
Kingston University. For further details, visit  
www.thamesphilchoir.org.uk

meSSiah
saturday 6 December 7.30pm 

Handel composed Messiah, his most famous work, in 
just three weeks in 1742, scarcely stopping to eat or 
sleep, and said that, while writing the Hallelujah chorus, 
he saw heaven open and God sitting upon his throne.

thames Philharmonic Choir
thames festival orchestra
John Bate  conductor 
adrian levine leader 

£20, £16; concessions £18, £14.50

Venue:   all Saints’ parish church, Market place, 
Kingston KT1 1Jp

Contact:   Thames Philharmonic Choir Box Office 
Tel:   07522 524081 
Book online: www.thamesphilchoir.org.uk

carol Service  
for the charity Farm africa
thursday 11 December 7pm 

The choir has once again been invited to lead the 
music for this event.

thames Philharmonic Choir
John Bate  conductor

Venue:   St Sepulchre-without-newgate church, 
Holborn Viaduct, london ec1a 2dQ

Contact:   rosie rendall 
Tel:   020 8398 5477 
Email: rosier@farmafrica.org.uk

St John PaSSion
saturday 14 march 7.30pm 

in this work, Bach brought to perfection the ancient 
tradition of the musical presentation of the events 
of Holy Week and christ’s trial and death. intensely 
dramatic and profoundly meditative, it carries the full 
conviction of Bach’s faith.

thames Philharmonic Choir
John Bate  conductor 
adrian levine leader 

£20, £16; concessions £18, £14.50

Venue:   all Saints’ parish church, Market place, 
Kingston KT1 1Jp

Contact:   Thames Philharmonic Choir Box Office 
Tel:   07522 524081 
Book online: www.thamesphilchoir.org.uk

neW memberS Welcome 
Thames philharmonic choir welcomes new 
members. We rehearse each week on Tuesdays at 
7.30pm at alternating venues. There will be an open 
rehearsal for singers who wish to join. Membership is 
by audition and subscription fees apply. Free 
membership is offered to full-time students. contact 
the membership secretary for further information.

Venues:  Granard School, Westleigh avenue, 
putney SW15 6Xa 
raleigh road United church, raleigh 
road, richmond TW9 2dX

Contact:  Sue ready, membership secretary
Tel:   020 8979 5054
Email: membership@thamesphilchoir.org.uk

ComE anD sinG rEhEarsal
tuesday 20 January 7.30pm
a ‘come and sing’ rehearsal is open to all singers, 
without obligation, at Granard School. 
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concertS and mUSic 

20 21

thamEs youth orChEstra
saturday 20 December 7.30pm

a performance of seasonal music from this highly 
regarded and talented young orchestra, under their 
dynamic conductor Simon Ferris. 

Tickets on the door £16

D’arCy trinKWon (orGan)
saturday 24 January 7.30pm

distinguished international concert organist, d’arcy 
will perform a dramatic and inspiring programme of 
works by Bach, Mendelssohn, Guilmant, paul ayres 
and others on the outstanding Hunter organ at St 
andrew’s church, Surbiton. 

“For anyone needing to be converted to organ 
music.” (Musical Times)

Tickets on the door £10

alison PEarCE (soPrano), 
aDrian ClarKE (BaritonE)
saturday 14 february 7.30pm

accompanied by Benjamin costello on piano, 
renowned international opera soloists alison pearce 
and adrian clarke will perform well-known opera 
and musical theatre arias and duets by purcell, 
Mozart, lehar, puccini, Gershwin and rodgers 
and Hammerstein, plus songs by Finzi, ireland and 
Vaughan Williams, to mark Valentine’s day and close 
the series in style.

Tickets on the door £15

JosEPh shinEr (ClarinEt), 
frEDEriCK BroWn (Piano)
saturday 1 november 7.30pm

prize-winning young performers Joseph Shiner 
and Frederick Brown perform works by Brahms, 
Schumann, ireland, Gershwin and Kate Whitley.

Tickets on the door £15

ian shaW (JaZZ voCalist/Pianist)
saturday 22 november 7.30pm

The outstanding ian Shaw makes a welcome return 
to Kingston. nominated in the Best UK Vocalist 
category at the JazzFM awards in 2013, ian has 
been cited, along with Mark Murphy and Kurt elling, 
as one of the world’s finest male jazz vocalists. 
 
“our finest jazz singer ... marvellous.” (Time Out)

Tickets on the door £15 iaN shaw

kinGSton choral Society 
Kingston Choral Society box office:
Tel:  020 8977 4801
Email: info@kingstonchoralsociety.org.uk 
kingstonchoralsociety.org.uk

autumn ConCErt – CrossinG thE 
linEs: rEmEmBErinG thE GrEat War
saturday 22 november 7.30pm 

holst   Ode to Death
ravel    Le Tombeau de Couperin
Brahms    Nänie
fauré    Requiem

a beautiful concert of works by composers 
representing several countries involved in World War 1.

thames sinfonia
susanna hurrell  Soprano
Gareth Brynmor John   Baritone (winner of the 2013 

Kathleen Ferrier award)
andrew Griffiths conductor

£15, concessions £13, under-18s £5

Venue:   St andrew’s church, Maple road, 
Surbiton KT6 4dS

Christmas ConCErt
saturday 13 December 7.30pm

in recent years the Kingston choral Society christmas 
concert has held some wonderful surprises. There 
have been readings from A Christmas Carol, 
performances on hand-bells, and carols from 
Victorian times ‘as dickens would have known them’. 

come and celebrate the season and feel free to join 
in when invited by conductor andrew Griffiths.

£13, concessions £11, under-18s £5

Venue:   St andrew’s church, Maple road, 
Surbiton KT6 4dS

sPrinG ConCErt
saturday 28 march 7.30pm

Elgar   Great is the Lord
vaughan Williams   Five Mystical Songs
Dove    Missa Brevis
stanford    Songs of the Fleet

Hear works by several great english composers, sung 
to a sensitive piano accompaniment.

andrew Griffiths conductor

£13, concessions £11, under-18s £5

Venue:   Kingston parish church, Market place, 
Kingston KT1 1Jp

thameS concertS
thames Concerts ltd – presenting high-quality 
performances in Kingston

president:   Howard Shelley oBe
artistic director:  Benjamin costello

Venue:   St andrew’s church, Maple road, 
Surbiton KT6 4dS  
(St andrew’s church is wheelchair 
accessible, and accompanying carers 
are admitted free to concerts.)

Tickets:   Ticketweb offers a 10 per cent 
discount on advance bookings –  
see www.ticketweb.co.uk or call 
08444 771 000.

  individual season ticket with admission 
to all concerts costs £65. 

  free to under-16s and full-time 
students (subject to availability).

www.thamesconcerts.com

pre-performance talks (in the form of a discussion) 
are given before the concerts on 1 november 
and 20 december by Benjamin costello, artistic 
director of Thames concerts, together with some 
of the artists involved. Starting at 6.45pm and 
lasting around 20 minutes, these serve as a brief 
introduction to the works being performed, and 
offer insight into the rehearsal process. audience 
refreshments are available from 6.30pm onwards.
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laUra oldField Ford  
Seroxat, SmirnoFF, thc
thursday 9 october – saturday 29 november
launch event: Wednesday 8 october 6.00–8.30pm  
suburban Drifts: Saturday 25 october and 
Wednesday 12 november 2–5pm  
Join laura oldfield Ford on a walking-tour of the 
local suburbs. Free event; booking essential
Gallery talk: with laura oldfield Ford  
Wednesday 12 november 7pm (drinks 6pm)
all welcome 

in 2011 it was the suburbs that saw the most 
dramatic displays of collective violence. in croydon, 
edmonton, catford, Streatham, the barriers broke 
down and the suburbs suddenly became porous, 
territorial markers melted and the streets became 
the site of collective engagement with the spectacle 
of consumerism – the anger directed towards 
pawnbrokers, retail parks and high-street stores. a 
reversal has taken place: the suburb is the new inner 
city. The situation is fractured and complicated but, 
after a year spent walking around the outer reaches of 
south-west london, artist laura oldfield Ford argues 
the suburbs emerge as two distinct categories: Zones 
of Refuge where bankers, frazzled with siphoning 
public money, relax and dream of heritage England, 
of Tolkein, of homes and gardens; and Zones of 
Sacrifice, the areas allowed to decay amid sites of 
gentrification, held captive on all sides by the ghoulish 
horror of cath Kidston and cupcake baking.

Laura Oldfield Ford (b.1973 Halifax, West Yorkshire) is 
a London-based artist and writer. Recent exhibitions 
include Ruin Lust Tate Britain (2014), Recording Britain 
V&a (2012), and Anarchy Unmasked British library 
(2014). author of Savage Messiah (Verso, 2011), she 
was appointed Stanley picker Fellow in 2013.
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Stanley Picker Gallery

2322

10 FaceS oF anna 
Wednesday 17 December 6.00-8.30pm 
all welcome 

This special Gallery event marks the denouement of 
a series of filmed narratives – released on youTube 
in 2014 – that form a multifaceted critique of the 
fashion industry’s portrayal of glamour, sexuality and 
female identity. 

The series is a collaboration between actor  
annarose cattanach and writer/director laura 
Hypponen, with costume designer and stylist andrew 
ibi, hair and makeup designer lina Baptista, director of 
photography Malte rosenfeld, set and prop artist Vana 
Karamanou, editor laurent chinot, composer Martin 
Bjorck, and a further team of artists and technicians.

hoUSe oF Fairy taleS  
the miSPlaced mUSeUm:  
thinkinG throUGh makinG 
thursday 5 february – saturday 28 march  
takeover day: Wednesday 28 January – see the 
Gallery’s website for details and how to participate
launch event: Wednesday 4 February 6.00–8.30pm 
all welcome 

To celebrate 140 years of Kingston School of 
art, the House of Fairy Tales will be flying through 
time and space and all 15 dimensions to take up 
residency on the Stanley picker Gallery island. during 
their residency, the characters, philosophers and 
boffins of this universe-famous spaceship will be 
inspiring, cajoling and google-blasting the students 
of Kingston University into making a series of curious 
museums and exquisite troves of learning. These will 
be receptacles, coffers and cases of whimsy and 
miniature worlds; caskets of jewel-bright objects, 
models and artefact; and moving new-streams of 
fabulous, fascinating ideas and information. The 
residency is preceded by a ‘takeover day’, when 
children of Kingston and beyond will descend on the 
Faculty of art, design & architecture and follow a 
magical trail around this inside-outside building and 
its very special Gallery on the island round the back. 

The House of Fairy Tales is a national children’s arts 
charity established in 2006 by Kingston University 
alumni Gavin Turk and deborah curtis to inspire 
creativity and imagination in children and their families.

stanley Picker Gallery at Kingston University is a 
public venue, supported by arts council england, 
dedicated to the commissioning, production and 
presentation of innovative new practice across the 
fields of art, design and architecture. From its island 
location along the Hogsmill river, the Gallery 
generates an onsite, offsite and online programme of 
fellowships, exhibitions, participatory projects and 
events that engages audiences within the wider 
community, encourages research excellence in the 
arts, and contributes to regional, national and 
international cultural environments. 

our stanley Picker fellowships support contemporary 
art and design practitioners to create a significant body 
of new work as part of Kingston University’s wider 
research culture. previous appointments include 2012 
Turner prize-winner Elizabeth Price and london design 
Medal recipients El ultimo Grito. our current fellows 
are designers fabien Cappello and onkar Kular, 
and artists laura oldfield ford and oreet ashery. 

Participation at the Stanley picker Gallery includes 
our work with local schools, group visits, public 
workshops, lectures and events, offsite and online 
projects, family activities and volunteering experience. 
all activities are designed to complement our core 
programme, directly engage visitors in the life of the 
Gallery, and provide opportunities to learn more 
about contemporary art and design. 

Follow us on Twitter @PickerGallery or visit  
www.stanleypickergallery.org to find out more 
about our programme and sign up to receive 
invitations and e-bulletins about all our activities and 
how to get involved.

Kingston University, Faculty of art, design & 
architecture, Knights park, Kingston KT1 2QJ

Tel: 020 8417 4074 
Email:  picker@kingston.ac.uk 
twitter:  @PickerGallery
www.stanleypickergallery.org

free entry:   Tuesday – Saturday 11am – 5pm  
Wednesday until 7pm

gaViN TuRK L’AgE D’Or 2011 / COuRTEsy ThE aRTisT & hOusE OF FaiRy TaLEs

LauRa OLdFiELd FORd WINSTANLEY ESTATE 3 2014  
COuRTEsy ThE aRTisT

10 FACES OF ANNA: JESTEr
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thUmbS UP it’S thUrSday
thursday 30 october 5.30pm onwards

Kingston’s popular Thumbs up it’s Thursday 
programme will be available during october half-term 
to entertain the little ones (ages 2 to 11 years). activities 
take place throughout the town and include storytelling, 
face painting, craft activities and entertainers.

Venue:  Throughout Kingston town centre 
www.kingstonfirst.co.uk/tuit

halloWeen niGht market
thursday 30 october 5.30–10.00pm

on Halloween night, Kingston’s streets will be 
buzzing with the sounds and smells of the Halloween 
night Market, featuring a range of delicious cheap 
eats, plus plenty of opportunities to shop for unique 
finds late into the night.

Venue:  Market place, Kingston
www.thestockmkt.com

kinGSton chriStmaS liGht 
SWitch-on 
thursday 13 november from 3pm

Kingston town centre will be transformed into the 
fantasy land of narnia, with free family entertainment 
including choirs, christmas street entertainers 
and Father christmas switching on Kingston town 
centre’s christmas lights.

Venue:  Throughout Kingston town centre 
www.kingstonfirst.co.uk/christmaslights

kinGSton mUSeUm 
oPEninG timEs
tuesdays, fridays and saturdays 10am – 5pm
thursdays 10am – 7pm

free admission
Kingston Museum, Wheatfield Way,  
Kingston KT1 2pS

Contact: Kingston Museum
Tel: 020 8547 5006
Email: kingston.museum@rbk.kingston.gov.uk
For a full list of all activities and events, go to: 
www.kingston.gov.uk/museum

thameS valley art Society 
aUtUmn exhibition
friday 17 october –  saturday 1 november

royal parks and palaces will form a theme for this 
year’s exhibition, as members explore the rich heritage 
of parks and palaces both in the Kingston area and 
further afield. This theme will form the centrepiece 
of the exhibition among the usual variety of high-
quality paintings on display. All work, including many 
unframed pictures and cards, will be on sale.

kinGSton camera clUb  
friday 14 – saturday 29 november        

prints and digital images by Kingston camera club’s 
enthusiastic photographers can be seen at their 
annual exhibition. Also on view will be the winners 
of themed competitions for the nikon Trophy and 
Quarry Trophy, with a new subject chosen each year.  
 

Visitors can vote for their own personal favourite 
image in the exhibition, and those with an interest in 
photography can learn how to join this popular and 
vibrant club, which is growing in membership.  
 
For more information, visit  
www.kingstoncameraclub.co.uk 
 
 
FriendS oF the mUSeUm lectUre: 
kinGSton’S Fallen in the FirSt 
World War, caSe StUdieS From 
the War memorial
thursday 20 november       

This lecture will be given by Graeme Hodge, head of 
library Services at nescot college, ewell, and will be 
followed by a discussion.

The talk starts at 7.00pm, with tea and coffee served 
from 6.30pm. 

contact the museum to book.

free
Venue:  Throughout Kingston town centre
Tel:  020 8547 1221
www.kingstonfirst.co.uk

hampTON COuRT paLaCE by miChaEL haRT

paRasOL by KEiTh wELLbELOVE

northern attitUdeS –  
artiStS From oldenbUrG     
friday 12 December – saturday 17 January       

Kingston Museum is hosting a specially 
commissioned exhibition of works by artists from 
Kingston’s twin city oldenburg in Germany. The 
artists, all members of Germany’s professional artists’ 
association Bund Bildender Künstler, have been 
co-operating with Kingston artists open Studios 
who exhibited in Oldenburg in October 2014. The 
two exhibitions provide an insight into the local 
contemporary art scene in both towns.

kinGSton School oF art: 
140 yearS   
friday 6 february – saturday 21 march       

In partnership with Kingston University, this exhibition 
celebrates the illustrious history of Kingston School 
of Art. This exhibition forms part of the ArchiveKSA 
series of events marking the School’s 140th 
anniversary. www.archiveksa.org

art classes have been 
held in Kingston since 
at least 1875, moving to 
purpose-built premises 
in 1899. drawing on the 
richly diverse history of 
artists and designers 
linked with Kingston 
School of art, from its 
formation to the present 
day, we will uncover the 
stories that place the 
University in the vanguard 
of creative innovation.

archival material from Kingston University, Kingston 
Museum and private lenders will complement 
major artworks by former students and staff across 
disciplines taught within the School, demonstrating 
the University’s significance as a centre for art and 
design education and excellence.
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GalSWorthy and hUman battleS 
on the home Front 
monday 1 september – saturday 25 october 
12–4pm

This audiovisual exhibition commemorating the 
centenary of the start of World War 1 draws on the 
writings and diaries of Kingston-born nobel prize-
winning novelist John Galsworthy, and focuses on the 
social campaigning he carried out on behalf of disabled 
servicemen and amputees. The interactive audio trail 
also includes poignant family memories and treasures 
from the Home Front shared by our local community.

free

mnozil braSS 
sunday 12 october 7.30pm

This septet from Vienna is probably the strangest 
brass ensemble ever! With musical virtuosity mixed 
with their unique kind of comedy, possibly the best 
way to describe Mnozil Brass is as ‘the Monty python 
of the music world’. With 120 performances a year 
worldwide (from UK to Japan), they are currently the 
most famous music ensemble in the world, with some 
of their youTube videos attracting more than one-million 
viewers. They really have to be seen to be believed! 

£12 – £25

madame bUtterFly opéra de baugé 
sunday 19 october 7.30pm

The poignant story of a young girl deceived, a clash 
of cultures and a humiliation that can only be met by 
suicide. This is puccini at his heart-wrenching best. 
Featuring Karlene Moreno Hayworth, Simon Thorpe, 
elsa Giannoulidou. conducted by philip Hesketh 
orchestre de l’opéra de Baugé, leader edmund reid. 

£15 – £40

FilmS at the roSe – the 1980s: et
sunday 2 november 7pm

a magical tale of a visitor from outer space who 
befriends a young human boy, ET is the ultimate 
family film, featuring some stunning special effects for 
the period. Steven Spielberg aptly described it as ‘a 
simple and pure love story’.

£5 – £8

JaSon manFord – FirSt-World 
ProblemS
saturday 8 november 8pm

Jason is back with a wealth of comedy anecdotes, 
comic misunderstandings and audience banter 
delivered with his trademark likeable charm and 
teasingly intelligent wit. 

£23.50, plus booking and transaction fee

eric and little ern 
saturday 15 november 8pm

This affectionate, moving and fantastically funny 
homage to the greatest comedy double act that 
Britain has ever seen, vividly brings back warm 
memories of a bygone era. 

£12 – £20

Venue:  rose Theatre, 24–26 High Street, 
Kingston KT1 1Hl

Contact: Theatre Box Office
Tel: 08444 821 556
www.rosetheatrekingston.org

the trench
Wednesday 22 – saturday 25 october 7.30pm

les enfants Terribles tour the UK with their award-
winning show The Trench, a new play inspired by 
the true story of a miner who became entombed in a 
tunnel during World War 1. 

as the horror threatens to engulf him, he finds that 
not everything in the darkness is what it seems, and 
he starts to discover a new, strange world beneath 
the mud and death. Setting off on an epic journey of 
salvation, the boundaries between reality and fantasy 
blur as he questions what’s real, what’s not and 
whether it even matters?

Written by oliver lansley (BBc2’s Whites, iTV2’s 
FM and Sky TV’s Little Crackers), with music by 
acclaimed artist Alexander Wolfe, the play blends live 
music, puppetry and physical performance.

£12 – £15

le nozze di FiGaro  opéra de baugé
saturday 1 november 7.30pm

an intriguing new take on this well-known opera, 
which will recreate the political and social shock of 
its first performances in the 18th century. Featuring 
Grant doyle, denver Martin-Smith, abigail Kelly, april 
Fredrick, Tai oney, Stephen Kennedy, christina Gill, 
Alexander Pidgen, Ben Kerslake, Tahirah Osborne. 
conducted by Konstantinos diminakis orchestre de 
l’opéra de Baugé, leader edmund reid.

£15 – £40

the lion, the Witch and the 
Wardrobe
sunday 30 november – sunday 4 January  

Step inside a spectacular world of mythical 
creatures, sparkling spells and an epic battle 
between good and evil as c S lewis’s classic story 
is brought to life on the rose Theatre stage in an 
exhilarating new production. Young actors from the 
rose youth Theatre will form part of the company. 
See the website for performance times.

£10 – £23

roSe chriStmaS concert 2014
thursday 11 December 7.30pm

an evening of festive music and carols featuring local 
community, school and university choirs. Begin your 
christmas season with a magical night for all the 
family, with beautiful songs and carols, and even the 
chance to sing along!

£10 – £20

romeo & JUliet
saturday 28 february – saturday 21 march 

The world’s most enduring love story, Romeo and 
Juliet is the explosive tale of intense passion between 
the children of sworn enemies. risking everything to 
be together, their tragedy is played out in a divided 
city where lives are ruled by secrets and fear. director 
Sally cookson, celebrated for her remarkable 
storytelling and inventive adaptations of all-time 
classics, collaborates with composer Benji Bower to 
bring their unique approach to the most beautiful and 
passionate of Shakespeare’s plays.

£8 – £28
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SUrbiton Ski SUnday  
and SeethinG lUGe
sunday 19 october 11am – 1pm 

come along and ski down central parade in Surbiton 
by strapping blocks of ice to your feet, or take part in 
the famous Seething Bath luge. 

lots of laughter, thrills and spills, and money raised for 
charity at the same time.

Venue:   central parade, St Marks Hill,  
Surbiton KT6 4pJ 

the kinG’S SoUP
sunday 19 october 1.30–4.00pm

Bring along a leek or a 
potato or just come along 
and help make, cook 
and share the King’s 
Soup. live music, charity 
bar, stalls and a lot of 
good feelings. open to 
everyone, so come and 
join in the foodie fun.

Venue:   claremont Gardens off claremont road, 
Surbiton KT6 4Bn

State oF SeethinG 
free
Contact:  robin Hutchinson 
Email:  robin@thecommunitybrain.org 
www.seethingwells.org

the britiSh bread GolF oPen
sunday 23 november 1–3pm

can you become the winner of the British Bread Golf 
open? Three dough balls per player to be ‘teed off’ 
from the Thames bankside towards a floating hole on 
the river. Will you be the envy of the world as the word 
‘champion’ is muttered as you walk through the town?

Venue:   eagle Brewery Wharf, Kingston riverside 
(near Woody’s Bar) KT1 1HH

the SeethinG FeStival
sunday 1 march 2.30–5.30pm

a day to celebrate lefi Ganderson, the goat boy of 
Mount Seething. legend has it that the festival was 
first held by the villagers of Seething to celebrate lefi 
Ganderson’s triumph over the evil giant Thamas 
deeton. Since then, the Seething Festival has played 
an essential role in bringing the community together 
for hundreds of years. Today, the festival includes a 
procession, bands, charity bar and stalls. 

let us give thanks to lefi for all he has done to 
encourage community in Seething. The street 
procession starts at 3.30pm, with entertainment  
until 5.30pm.

Venue:   St Andrew’s Square off Maple Road, 
Surbiton KT6 4ea

Treat your guests to a day they’ll never 
forget by holding your function in the 
art-deco splendour of Dorich House  
– one of Kingston’s hidden treasures.

Built in 1936, this three-storey, Grade II listed 
building, with its stunning interior, provides a 
beautiful backdrop for any event. 

Set among peaceful and secluded gardens, 
Dorich House is the former studio home of 
internationally acclaimed sculptor Dora Gordine 
and her husband Richard Hare. The House 
comprises two studios, a gallery, a top-floor 
apartment with a dining and drawing room, 
and a roof terrace with views over Richmond 
Park and Wimbledon Common. 

The rooms are adorned with Gordine’s 
sculptures, paintings and drawings, along with 
the couple’s extensive collection of art from 
Imperial Russia. 

Plan your event 
Dorich House is available for:

• Meetings • Conferences 
• Weddings • Private dining  
• Filming  • Photoshoots

Contact us to plan your event and ask about our 
bespoke menus, fine wines, and state-of-the-art 
AV equipment.

For information about public events held at 
Dorich House Museum, see pages 16 to 17.

Contact: The Conference Office, Dorich House, 67–69 Kingston Vale, London SW15 3RN 
T 020 8417 5519   E dorich.house@kingston.ac.uk   www.dorichhouse.com

Dorich House: a unique setting 
for a truly memorable occasion
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